they may not even be marine grade might be will fits or off the shelf automotive parts that aren’t made for the tougher conditions heavier loads and higher rpms a marine engine has to endure fact is too many engines go to an aftermarket operator as a marine engine and come back as a car engine and that can cost you big-time in the long run, find genuine factory oem mercury marine mercruiser and mercury racing parts for your engine sterndrive or mercury accessory using detailed drawings and images if you have your serial number parts lookup is even easier use the serial number lookup box at the top of each page to go directly to your engine or drive, new 3.0l mercruiser marine engine limited quantities less than 20 left this is a brand new mercruiser 3.0l replacement marine engine rated at 140hp 4800 rpm 177 lb ft 3600 rpm using, boat engine sterndrive outboard parts and fishing lures mercruiser omc volvo crusader johnson evinrude mercury yamaha honda chris craft more, you can search for replacement mercruiser diesel inland boat parts on our website either by your inboard’s serial number or by the year it was manufactured having selected your model you’ll be taken to the parts page for that exact unit where you’ll find hundreds of oem mercruiser boat parts at deeply discounted prices we discount all our oem, find mercruiser inboard from a vast selection of boat engines and motors get great deals on ebay see more like this replacement mercruiser inboard exhaust bellow amp adhesive quicksilver p n18654a1 new listing wc marine inboard mercruiser mercury exhaust silencer muffler v8 v2 magnum 454 pre owned £249 99 0 bids, new and remanufactured marine engines and parts manufactured by atlantic marine inc, re inboard outboard boot replacement question without knowing what engine and drive you have it’s almost impossible to answer your questions but in 2000 searay was only using mercruiser from the sounds of thing you have an exhaust tube on an alpha outdrive and not the bellows if that is the case you can not attach the tube to the drive, for quality and dependable replacement mercruiser engines shop at wholesale marine we stock gm and ford brand marine engines, michigan motor exchange has marine engines available for your boat full boat motor service rebuilt and remanufactured engines transmissions marine motors and much more we are expert engine rebuilders with locations in detroit and waterford allow for easy access from anywhere in southeast michigan, inboard marine remanufactured engines rebuilt for quality and dependable replacement mercruiser engines shop at wholesale marine we stock gm and ford brand marine engines replacement mercruiser engines wholesale marine marine engine has been online since 1999 providing boat motor repair information and services to boat owners and mechanics, ship by mercruiser part number can’t find the part you need using the engine diagrams enter your mercruiser engine or stern drive part number in the search by part number field at the top of the page for an online inventory of matching mercruiser engine or stern drive parts include dashes and spaces if your part number has them, re 5.7 mercruiser replacement question all other things being equal i would go with the merc motor hands down take your average 350 car engine stick it in a boat and run it all day at 4800 rpm and see how well it performs and how long it stays together, everything for your boat mercruiser exhaust manifolds engine parts outdrives and outdrive parts watersports and more replacement engines complete mercruiser engines sort by 383 mag inboard 4v 350 crankshaft horsepower thanks to its size and power this is the ideal replacement engine for 350 mag 7.4l and 7.4l mpi engines that, inboard marine engine center this remanufactured engine site has inboard longblock engines turnkey engines performance engine upgrades below and general information at links above we have 400 remanufactured longblock engines with a fill rate of 90 1 800 575 6998 overseas, 1 443 461 5139, home boat design forums gt design gt propulsion gt inboards gt mercruiser 4.3 inboard motor replacement cost discussion in inboards started by nctexn jan 3 2016, we stock oem remanufactured and new inboard and i o engines for mercruiser amp omc all of our engines include a full one year warranty amp free core return where applicable shop now, inboard marine engines outboard workshop repair manuale mercruiser cobra volvo inboard au 65 00 add to cart 18 52204 sierra pneumatic oil extractor plus au 425 00 mercruiser volvo cobra 4.3 v6 replacement new engine suit mercruiser cobra volvo regular price au 8 944 32, shop mercruiser cooling hoses at wholesale marine our mercruiser cooling hoses are at the lowest prices and same day shipping, mercruiser remanufactured 6.2l 383 mag mpi inboard mercruiser offers this remanufactured turn key 6.2l marine engine to replace any make of 5.7 l 427l 4.1l l inboard applications that are fuel injected thanks to its size and power this is the ideal replacement engine for 350 mag 7.4l and 7.4l mpi engines, about sterndrive replacement sterndrive replacement is a company unlike any other in the sale of aftermarket mercruiser s sterndrive alpha one generation 1 alpha one generation 2 bravo 1 our stern drive designed to replace mercury marine s mercruiser alpha one r mr gen 2 and bravo one stern drives, mercruiser engine replacement and alignment discussion in sterndrives started by scottk5391 may 14 2014 i have a 2004 caravelle interceptor 212 with a mercruiser bravo 1 sterndrive that i bought used in 2009 so i replaced the impeller myself and the boat ran okay for most of the summer with a slight engine skip that got worse over, this is a brand new alternator for mercruiser models mercruiser marine 1999 hi performance engines model 900e gm 9.0l 2000 hi performance engines model 900e gm 9.0l 2001 hi performance new alternator mercruiser omc volvo penta 3851482 3856600 3857561 3860171 20054 mercruiser marine inboard engines 350 mag mpi gen gm 5.7l, no matter what type of boating interests you most mercury mercruiser can power it better than anyone else our extensive range of sterndrive inboard and tow sport engines is the most comprehensive lineup in the industry all engineered to provide the best possible boating